
We suggest you stock up with the economical 4-pack now to be 
sure you have enough to get you and your family through allergy 
season. 

Allergy, Asthma, and Sinus Relief Program 
Allergies are a sign of a weakened immune system-here’s how to strengthen it. 

 
 The prevalence of allergies has increased in the last 15 years; now approximately 1 in 5 people in 
`the US suffer with allergy and sinus problems.   Often they feel they must resort to using medications that have 
unpleasant and even dangerous side effects.  For those who may be interested in safer, more natural alternatives, 
some of the following products may be of interest. 

 
Vita-C-Known to be a natural antihistamine and a strengthener to the immune system.  Stress, infections, illness, fatigue, 
surgery, anxiety, pollution, temperature extremes, smoking, alcohol and birth control pills deplete it.  A component of 
collagen (which helps keep our flesh firm), it protects our cells from pollutants and poor diet.  Essential for blood vessels, 
prevents bruising and promotes healthy gums. 
20095 180 tablets                 Retail $25.50              MN $21.70 

 
Energizing Soy Protein-(plant-based non-GMO protein)-Important alternative to our US high carb breakfasts of French 
toast, pancakes, toast, cereal, etc.  Natural Vanilla or Creamy Cocoa  
20665 van;  20670 cocoa 30 oz                Retail $42.25              MN $35.90 

 
Optiflora System (Acidophilus, Bifidus & more)-Guarantees live delivery of Bifidus and Acidophilus to the colon.  High 
correlation between candida yeast overgrowth and allergies and sinus issues.  Counteracts the detrimental side effects of 
antibiotics.  70% of immune system is located in the gut. 
80638 30 day supply                  Retail $33.60            MN $28.55 

 
NutriFeron-Strengthens the immune system.  This capsule is an exclusive proprietary product, and is the result of decades 
of research and testing by eminent immunologists in Japan, excellent for people with allergies and weaker immunity or high 
stress.  It supports and stimulates the immune system, by increasing the activity of macrophages (white blood cells) and 
inducing natural interferon production.   
20960 60 capsules                Retail $45.90 MN $39.00 
59193 Share It Pack (4 pack)                Retail $165.24 MN $140.40 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Shaklee Vitalizer – A box of Shaklee Vitalizer delivers 80 bio-optimized nutrients proven to create the 
foundation for a longer, healthier life.  The B Complex helps curb sugar and carb cravings.  
20246 Vitalizer – ideal for men; 20247 Vitalizer + Iron – ideal for 
women, 20248 Shaklee Vitalizer Gold – ideal for everybody 50+  
 
 

Retail $93.25 MN $79.25 
 
 

 
When the Allergy Season returns…we will be ready. 
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The Shaklee Difference - The principle of “Products in Harmony with Nature and Good Health” guides Shaklee science. Experts in nutrition, public 
health, food science, analytical chemistry, biochemistry, herbology, microbiology and engineering staff the 52,000 square feet Forrest C. Shaklee 
Research Center in Hayward, California. They continue the important research and development that makes each product the world standard for quality. 
This information is not intended to replace medical care. This information is not intended to diagnose, treat or cure. The recommendations are geared 
towards the prevention of disease and the descriptions of individual products in this report are not meant to indicate that they can significantly reduce the 
risk of disease by themselves;  rather the descriptions are meant to indicate the role that they may play as part of a holistic approach to optimal health. 
This report is not to be used as a substitute for appropriate medical care and consultation, nor should any information in it be interpreted as  prescriptive. 
Any persons who suspect they have a medical challenge should  consult their physicians/pediatricians for guidance and proper treatment. Any 
testimonials herein do not represent Shaklee's position on their products. It comes entirely from the experiences of a satisfied consumer. 

A $15.60 
savings 


